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Having a ball!

Gala event celebrates Sesquicentennial in style
n See photos, Page 2

The Eastern Michigan
University Sesquicentennial
Celebration Ball, the most el
egant of Eastern Michigan's
150th anniversary events,
brought 350 guests for a black
tie dinner dance at the Ypsi
lanti Marriott at Eagle Crest
March 26.
"The Sesquicentennial
Ball is in keeping with the
great American tradition of
how we celebrate very special
events," said Laurence N.
Smith, vice president for mar
keting and student affairs and
chair of the year-long Sesqui
centennial celebration. "We
inaugw-ate our presidents at
balls. Great things happen
when we celebrate in this spe
cial way."
Hosts for the evening were
the EMU Board of Regents
and President William E.
Shelton.
Guests received the red
carpet treatment as they ar
rived at Eagle Crest and were
ushered through a garden de
cor to a cocktail reception
hosted by the Trustees of the
Eastern Michigan University
Foundation.

WINED AND DINED: More than 350 guests attended the Sesquicentennial
Celebration Ball. The evening included a champagne toast, a seven course meal
and entertainment by EMU's Encore and the John Trapani Big Band.
Students from communi
cations and theatre arts, wear
ing period dress from four dif
ferent decades, helped add to
the historical atmosphere.
There also were historical
photos
from
Eastern
Michigan's 150 years.
"Our goal was to create an
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events I've worked with at the
University," said Dennis
Beagan, co-chair for the event
and department head of com
m unications and theatre
arts. "I am very proud. Every
body helped make it a suc
cess."

See GALA, PAGE 2

Faculty, students
win MAGB Awards

Priority registration
can beat fall rush

Two faculty members and two stu
dents from Eastern Michigan Univer
sity have been named recipients of
1999 Michigan Association of Gov
erning Boards (MAGB) Award.
The annual awards, given to two
faculty members and two students from
each of Michigan's 15 public universi
ties, are presented to faculty and stu
dents who have made outstanding con
tributions in teaching, research, schol- Crouch
arship and service to their University.
The awards will be presented April 6, 6 p.m. at
Michigan State's Kellogg Center.
The four from Eastern Michigan University being
honored are Margaret Crouch, professor of history and
philosophy; Dale Rice, professor of special education;
and student Andrew Milstein, a political science major,
and Kathryn Wrubel, a psychology major.
An EMU professor since 1987, Crouch received her
Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota in 1985. Previ
ously a director for the Women's Studies program, Crouch
has taught more than 15 different courses at EMU,
ranging from basic studies to specialized and honors
courses. The recipient of a 1997-98 Faculty Research

Priority registration, procrastination and parking.
One of these things doesn't belong. If you said parking,
guess again. It's procrastination.
"In the past three or four years students who have missed
their date have registered in July or August," said Courtney
McAnuff,vice president for enrollment services. ''The ballgame
has changed this year!"
It has changed because of a record number of freshmen and
more graduate students, McAnuff said. There will be 2,700
freshman at EMU in the fall, compared to 2,450 last year.
As for the parking, Joy Garrett, director of records and
registration for EMU, said that every student who registers
during priority registration will be eligible for one of four
reserved parking spaces. The parking spaces will be arranged
depending on where the student has his or her classes.
Remaining dates for priority registration are April 6 and 7,
juniors; April 7-10, sophomores; and April 10-15 freshmen.
Open registration runs through Aug. 31.
McAnuff said that many students have heeded the warning
to sign up early. He said registration for classes this year is
about 16 percent ahead of last year.
Financial Aid and Student Accounting will work with
students who have registrations holds, McAnuff said. A regis
tration hold is when a student is not allowed to register for
classes because of a financial obligation that has not been met.
"We're trying to be proactive, not reactive," said McAnuff.
"Students need to take advantage of the time we've provided,"

By Sarah Mieras
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event that was a showcase
event. To set a new standard
for celebrating events at East
ern Michigan," said Rita
Abent, co-chair for the ball
and director of University
Marketing. "We achieved that
goal."
"It was one of the finest

See MAGB, PAGE 4

By Ward Mullens
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"It was a lot of work for a five-hour party,"
said John Havemack, of the physical plant.
Havemack and a crew of five men worked for
two weeks to build the scenery for the ball, part
of which will used at other University events,
including commencement. Havemack said it was
all worth it.
"It was a wonderful experience," said
Havemack. "I had never been to a black-tie event
and I had never had a seven course meal."
After a cocktail reception and a brief donor
recognition program, guests moved into the ball
room for dinner and dancing.
President Shelton provided the pre-dinner
Sesquicentennial toast.
The ballroom was decorated with more than
20 florally decorated columns and the John
Trapani Big Band and EMU's Encore provided
entertainment throughout the evening.
The dinner consisted of gorgonzola polenta
with wild mushrooms and red wine sauce; rolls;
cherrywood grilled asparagus served with yel
low tomato salsa, sweet onions and peppers; sea
bass with chive watercress and red pepper sauces;
a sorbet; fillet of beef with roasted dill potatoes
and honey julienned carrots; and a dessert buffet.
"It was a very elegant evening," said Sandy
Yee, associate dean for Leaming Resources and
Technologies.
"When individuals look back on the
University's best moments, the Sesquicenten
nial Celebration Ball will be one of the most
outstanding events in the 150-year history of the
University," Smith added.

Is that Swoop or Swoosh?
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The Swoosh Challenge will provide EMU fac
ulty, staff and students the opportunity to test their
fitness and have some fun, Saturday, April 10, 10
a.m.-7 p.m., Rec/IM. The event is for a four
person team (two men and two women) who will
compete in four events including: speed, agility
and quickness obstacle course; a strength chal
lenge that will include a rock climbing event; a
four-mile relay; and an overall fitness assessment.
The winner of the Swoosh Challenge will win
prizes and a trip to California to compete in the
national championship. A team of EMU students
won the national trophy last year.
The event also will include free entertainment,
free health information and food. Call 487.1338
for more information.

The sound of music

The upcoming weeks are packed with music
events. The Collegium Concert is Tuesday, April
6, 8 p.m., Holy Trinity Chapel, 511 W. Forest,
Ypsilanti. Anthony Iannaccone will direct the
chamber music concert for chorus and orchestra
featuring compositions from the 17th and 18th
centuries. There will be an EMU Sesquicentennial
salute to excellence Wednesday, April 7, 8 p.m.,

GOOD RECEPTION: (top left) President William E. Shelton talks with guests during a
reception at the Sesquicentennial Celebration Ball. DESSERT ANYONE?: (above right)
An ice carving of an eagle overlooks the dessert buffet. BACK IN TIME: (left) Students
from the department of communication and theatre arts wore period costumes at the
ball to add to the ambience of the historical event.

The diamond cutters of Normal

Baseball has been one of the major sports at the University from almost the start.
Eastern baseball has enjoyed great success from the early days under Coach "Indian" Schulte,
whose 1907 team went undefeated, to the Ron Oestrike era in which Eastern Michigan won a
national championship and competed in the NCAA College World Series. In 1901 the EMU
campus was the spring training home of the Detroit Tigers of the newly formed American
Baseball League.

Pease Auditorium. The event will feature Depart
ment of Music students in a recital. There are two
events Thursday, April 8. The Manilow Competi
tion is an adjudicated recital featuring EMU music
majors. The competition is 5 p.m. at the Alexander
Music Building. There also is a Flute Choir Concert
April 8. Julie Stone will lead the EMU Flute Choir
in chamber music for flutes, 8 p.m., Alexander
Recital Hall. All of the above events are free and
open to the public. The EMU Jazz Ensemble and Al
Townsend's Couriers will perform a benefit con
cert Saturday, April 10, 8 p.m., Pease Auditorium.
Tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for
students. There are no group prices for this event.
This performance will benefit EMU's jazz pro
gram. The Arianna String Quartet will perform its
season finale Sunday, April 11, 4 p.m., Pease Audi
torium. This event is free and open to the public.
Call 487.2255.

Student exhibition at Ford

The 1999 Student Exhibition opens at Ford
Gallery Tuesday, April 6. There will be an opening
reception from 3-5 p.m. and an awards ceremony at
4 p.m. Both events are in Ford Gallery. The exhibit
will be on display through April 23. For gallery
hours, call 487.0465.

EMU Theatre presents
"The House of Blue Leaves"

EMU Theatre will present The House of Blue
Leaves at Quirk Theatre, April 9-17. Performances
are April 9-10, 15-17, 8 p.m. and April 11, 2:30p.m.
The House of Blue Leaves is a dark comedy about
a middle-aged zoo attendant who wants to be a
famous songwriter. For ticket information, call the
EMU Box Office, 487.1221.
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Computer labs get $300,000 boost

By Eleanor Loikits
There are more than 450
computers available to EMU
students on campus. There
are more than 270 available
at Halle Library alone and
more planned for next year.
There are also computer labs
administered by the College
of Arts and Sciences, the Col
lege of Business, the College
of Education, the College of
Health and Human Services,
and the College of Technol
ogy.
"Leaming Technologies
mission is to provide re
sources and technologies to
all students, faculty and staff
at EMU," said Morell Boone,
dean of Learning Resources
and Technologies.
That mission will be made
easier by a $300,000 budget
reallocation from academic
affairs that was recently made
available to Leaming Tech
nologies.
The money will facilitate
many improvements to the
computer labs according to
Boone. The plan is to replace
the 37 Macs in McKenny
Union with40 new Macs, the
server and all the wiring will
be upgraded at the Owen
computer lab, 18 new Macs
will replace 18 older Macs in
the computing commons in
Halle Library along with 12
new PCs. Leaming Tech
nologies will also purchase
new !macs and G3 towers to
put in two overflow labs.
Further, 30 of the old
McKenny Union Macs will
be put into a "communica
tions commons" on the sec-

ond level of Halle for e-mail
and Internet access.
"I think there are enough
computers. Sometimes there
mightbe5 to IOstudents wait
ing, but that is not enough to
warrant more machines," ac
cording to Ismail Ismail, a
master's student in computer
information systems and a lab
consultant at the Computing
Commons at Halle Library.
Ismail said there are peak
times of which clients need to
be aware. ''There is a constant
flow of students especially
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m.

About this section
There are dozens of computer labs
on campus, some open to all students for
general purposes and others designed for
a specific use for certain disciplines. This
section serves as a directory for what is
available. Check with the appropriate
college to determine the specific policies
regarding the use of each lab.

COMMON
GROUND: One of
the computing
commons in the
Bruce T. Halle
Library. Learning
Technologies
administers
computer labs in
three different
buildings, the
Halle Library,
McKenny Union
and the Owen
Building.

and then it is always full from
lOp.m. to2 a.m.," said.Ismail.
"I get all kinds of ques
tions," said Ismail "Most of
the questions are about how
to use the software. I get
students who are very famil
iar with computers and I also
get students who ask me how
to tum it on." Ismail also said

that he occasionally gets calls
from students at home having
computer problems.
According to Ismail most
of the students come to the lab
to use the word processing
software and do spread sheets.
"In addition to having up
to date technology we want to
have more work stations avail-

able for the students to use,"
said Jenny McCafferty, asso
ciate dean of Learning Tech
nologies. The goal is to give
the students access to the tech
nology that will help them be
successful here at EMU and
in the working environment
when they graduate, said
McCafferty.

Y2K no problem for EMU's campus computer labs

A special section
of FOCUS EMU

April 6, 1999

By Ward Mullens
It's not Y2K (Year 2000)
that computer users should be
wary of, but the H-Y-P-E. At
least according to Jennie
McCafferty, associate dean of
Learning Resources and Tech
nologies at EMU' s Halle Li
brary.
How bad is the hysteria
over what will happen at the
dawn of the year 2000?
McCafferty said at a recent
event she attended represen-

tNSroE

tatives of the Red Cross were
handing out Y2K emergency
preparedness pamphlets.
"The media are over
hyping
Y2K,"
said
McCafferty. "It's like the
Michaelangelo virus a few
years ago. The hype was much
worse than the problem."
As for concerns about Y2K
and computer labs on cam
pus, McCafferty said there are
no problems, at least with the
labs administered by LR&T.

''There are no issues with Y2K compliancy issue is be
anything in any of our labs," ing handled individually in
each area.
said McCafferty.
"We are fully compliant,"
"We have MACs and
Wintel machines. There is no said Katrina Cook, computer
issue with any of the MACs network systems administra
and the Wintel machines are tor for the College of
all new enough that there are Technology's five computer
labs.
no issues."
Labs in the Colleges of Arts
While the majority of stu
dent-used computers at EMU and Sciences, Business, Edu
are administered by LR&T, cation and Health and Human
there are several labs that are Services also arc compliant
administer by other areas.The with the standard.

IN THE LABS
Eleven buildings, numerous labs, lots of software and hundreds of computers!

Bruce T. Halle Library - Learning Resources and Technologies

IN YOUR LAP

Lab

name
Computing
commons

Room#

No. of
computers

G07

80

Type of
computer
PC

Available
software
MS Office,
MS Access,
Telnet,
AOL Press,

Internet
available
Yes

WSFTP,
SPSS,
Netscape

Computing
commons

There are more than 190 laptop
ready stations in the Bruce T. Halle
Library. There are three different study
areas with ethernet ports. There are 11
stations on the first level; 109 laptop
ready stations on the second level; and
73 stations on level three.

Key personnel

Learning
lab
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MONITORING THE SITUATION: Most computer
labs open to students have a lab consultant
who can answer questions and help with
problems.

50

tvw::

G07a

40

PC

above p l us
Filemaker,
MS Office,
MS Access,
Telnet,
AOL Press,

Yes

Yes

Fetch,
Netscape
Learning
lab

G07b

19

tvw::

same as above

Yes

Learning
lab

G07b

1

PC

same as above

Yes

Learning
lab

G07c

19

PC

MS Office,
Telnet, SPSS

Yes

Learning
lab

110

25

MAC

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

Learning
lab

111

26

PC

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

Info
Commons
(north)

105

37

tvw::

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Info Com.
(north)

105

18

PC

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

2 each level

8

tvw::

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

Info Com.
(periodicals)

205-237

6

tvw::

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

Third level
south

307

2

tvw::

Netscape (for
Voyager)

Yes

Multimedia
Commons

106

12

PC

MS Powerpoint
Netscape,
Fetch, various
reserve
software
required by
courses

Direction
Stations

0)
0)
0)

G07

Yes

Yes

-

Multimedia
Commons

106

15

tvw::

same as above

Yes

Multimedia
Commons

106

4

UNIX
workstations

X-Windows,
UNIX apps

Yes

106c

6

PC

Powerpoint,
Netscape
Photoshop,
Quark Express

Yes

106c

3

tvw::

Powerpoint,
Netscape
Photoshop,
Quark Express

Yes

Multimedia
Commons
production
Multimedia
Commons
production

Owen Building - College of Business
Lab

name

Room #

No. of
computers

Type of
computer

Available
software

Internet
available

MS Office, MS
Access, Telnet,
AOL Press,
SPSS, WFfTP

Owen Lab

IO l b

55

PC

Owen Lab

IO lb

2

UNIX
workstations

X-Windows,
all UNIX apps,
Netscape

Yes

Owen Lab

!Olb

26

DEC420
tenninals

Internet, VMS,
UNIX apps

Yes

Computer
Information
Systems

POM

!Ola

28

PC

404

12

PC/MAC

Yes

MS Word,
Excel, Access,
VP Expert,
Ctt, Criterion,
Visual Basic,
Oracle

Yes

Yes

20 different
types

McKenny Union - Learning Resources and Technologies
Lab

name

McKenny
Lab

No. of
computers

Room #

Lower level

Type of
computer

Available
software
MS Office,
Filemaker Pro,
Telnet.AOL
Press, SPSS,
Fetch, Netscape

MAC

40

Internet
available

Yes

Boone Hall - College of Education
Lab

Room #

COE
Bonisteel

126

name

No. of
computers
21

Type of
computer

PC/MAC

Available
software

Internet
available

150 types of
education
software

Yes

Sill Hall - College of Technology
Lab

name

COT Lab

Room #

209

No. of
computers

26

Type of
computer

PC

Available
software
Office, Telnet,
DayDream 30,

FTP,

Internet
available

Yes

AutoCAD,
COT

215

33

PC

Netscape,
Corel, Office,
FTP, Win 3.11,
Office, Telnet

Yes

CAM

135

7

PC

Windows,
Office, Compus
Master CAM

No

CAD

133

32

PC

117B

17

PC

Construction

Windows
AutoCAD,
Adobe, Acrobat,
AudioStationz,
Im Space, ICE,
Premavera,
Project Mang.

No
No

Roosevelt - College of Health/Human Services
Lab
name

Health/Human
Services Lab

Room #

13

No. of
computers

24

Type of
computer

Available
software
WIN 98, Office
97, SPSS 8,
AutoCAD, 20/
20 5.1, Virus
Protect

PC

Internet
available
Yes

Mark Jefferson - College of Arts and Sciences
Lab
name

Room #

No. of
computers

Astronomy
Lab

Room #
402

No. of
computers
15

Type of
computer

Internet
available

Chemistry

227

20

PC

Psychology

520

16

MAC

MS Office,
Word. SPSS

Yes

Available
software

Internet
available

Available
software
astronomy
software such
as Voyager and
StarryNight

PC/MAC

Available
software
Corel Office,
ChemSketch 3D, Rasmol,
Telnet, Internet
Explorer

Sherzer Hall - College of Arts and Sciences
Lab
name

Type of
computer

Yes

Internet
available
Yes

Alexander Hall - College of Arts and Sciences
Lab
name
Music
Resource
Center

Room #
Nl07

No. of
computers
10

Type of
computer

PC/MAC

Software
includes word
processing,
music theory

Yes

Pray Harrold - College of Arts and Sciences
Lab
name

Room #

Computer
Science

520

50

Computer
Science

52().l

33

Literacy labs

Rooms 331,
5080 and 521

No. of
computers

Type of
computer

Available
software

Internet
available

PC

WIN. MS
Office, C++
Pascal, E-mail

Yes

MAC

MS Office,
OS S.5,
Mathematica
Logic Works

Yes

Power on,
Office '98

Yes

25 in
each room
plus 8 teacher
workstations

MAC

35 plus I
teacher
workstation

PC

20

PC

Manipulating
hardware

not
applicable

Ford Hall College of Arts and Sciences
Lab name

Digital Studio

Computer
sdence
Scheduled
Lab

514

Computer
Science

513

Social Science

712

20

PC

statistical
software

Yes

Dev. Math and
Stats Lab

503

20

PC

Martin-Gay

Yes

Journalism/PR

314

21

PC

MS Works,
Win '97, J
programs

Yes

MAC Lab

312

21

MAC

Tech writing
software

Yes

MAC Lab

502

20

MAC

MS Excel,
Logo Basic

No

ClassNet
hardware,
Office '97,
C++

Yes

Room #

227
Available software

Quark Express, Photoshop, Illustrator, Director,
After Effects, Fontographer, Page Mill

'

1 50 FACTS
During the Civil War
students from
Michigan State
Normal School joined
the Union Army and
became part of the
17th Infantry. The
group from Ypsilanti
was referred to as
Normal Co. E. They
fought in several
campaigns including
the Battle of Antietam.
Those who died in
battle are
remembered with a
plaque on the
Northwest corner of
Pray-Harrold.

DATE

1
8
9
11

Student Showcase: Students from the Department of Music will perform a recital in honor of the EMU Sesquicentennial, 8 p.m.,
Pease Auditorium. This event is free and open to the public. Call 487.2255.
Forensic Showcase: Forensic students demonstrate their talents, 7 p.m., McKenny Union Ballroom. There is a reception at 7 p.m.
and Forensics performances at 8 p.m. Call 487.0320.
College of Technology Honors Convocation, 7-9 p.m., EMU Convocation Center. The ceremony honors undergraduate and
graduate students who have achieved excellence In academic pursuits. Congresswoman Lynn Rivers will be the keynote speaker.
Call 487.0354.
The Arianna String Quartet, joined by faculty colleague Kristy Meretta, performs Mozart's Quartet for oboe and strings, 4 p.m.,
Pease Auditorium. This event Is free and open to the public. Call 487.2255

15-19

Eastern Michigan University hosts the National Forensics Championship Tournament and awards. More than 2000 students will
represent 1 00 different universities and colleges to find out which school is the best in the nation. Day-long competitions
culminate with awards ceremony, April 19, 5:30-9:30 p.m., Pease Auditorium. Call 487.0320

11

SESQUICENTENNIAL CIVIL WAR MUST ER: Civil War enthusiasts will
reenact the Battle of South Mountain, 1 0:30-5 p.m., in a field east of
Rynearson Stadium. Students from Michigan State Normal School
fought in the battle as part of the 1 7th Infantry. There will be a
ceremony honoring the fallen soldiers of Normal School, 2 p.m.,
Northwest corner of Pray-Harrold. Call 487.1010

25

26

COMMENCEMENT: 1 0 a.m., Graduates of the College of Arts and Sciences; 2:30 p.m., Graduates of the
Colleges of Business, Education, Health and Human Services and Technology, Convocation Center. This
event is free but tickets are required to enter. Call 487.4400.
Winter semester closes

Each month FOCUS EMU highlights some of the upcoming Sesquicentennial
activities. Be sure to collect all 1 2 for your personal record of this special year.
Look for next calendar page in May. For a more complete listing of events see the
University Calendar on the Web at [www.emich.edu/public/public_information/
cal home]
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MAGB, from page 1
Fellowship, Crouch is cur
rently finishing a book on
sexual harassment.
"The ultimate aim of my
teaching is to enable students
to become more conscious
of their conceptions of the
world, so that they can ex
amine and evaluate them
critically," said Crouch. "I
wantthemto be critical think
ers, to ask questions, to de
velop defenses against ad
vertising techniques, whether
what is advertised is a car or

a religion. And I want them to
enjoy the experience."
A member of the EMU
teaching staff since 1965, Rice
has served as director of the
Office of Academic Service
Learning since 1994. Accord
ing to special education de
partment head, Kathleen
Quinn, "Dale Rice has gained
a campus community and na
tional reputation for his work
on federal projects; his ser
vice achievements are many
and varied."
An educator and commu
nity leader, Rice has been in-

volved in programs such as
AmeriCorp; the Institute for
the Study of Children and
Families; America Reads and
The Council for Exceptional
Children. The author of a va
riety of papers, Rice recently
co-authored two books, "A
Faculty
Development
Manual," and "A K-12 De
velopmental Manual," both of
which are used to train educa
tors. In 1998 Rice was the
recipient of the Division of
Academic Affairs' Service to
the University Award. Rice
received his doctorate in edu-

cational psychology in 1970,
and a master's degree in social
work in 1960, both from the
University of Michigan.
Considered a prestigious
honor for faculty members,
the importance of the MAGB
award is amplified for student
recipients, who typically have
fewer opportunities to receive
this caliber of recognition.
Milstein, who has already
been accepted to several doc
toral programs, recently
served as the student emcee
for the College of Arts and
Sciences Undergraduate Sym-

Why I work at
Eastern M ich igan U n iversity

I

'm a second generation cook at Eastern Michi
gan. My mother, Beatrice Wolter, worked in

posium.
William Miller, director
of the honors program, de
scribed Milstein's contribu
tions to the political science
department and EMU as re
markable, stating that for
many he serves more as a col
league than a student. "I can't
remember another student
whose contributions to the life
of his department have been
so great," said Miller.
Among Wrubels recent
achievements are: numerous
scholarships,
academic
awards, participation in the
undergraduate symposium,
and her work with the Behav
ior Analysis Association of
Michigan.
"I believe she is clearly
one of the most talented stu
dent scientists currently at
EMU," said James Todd, psy
chology department head.
"She has already demon
strated a high degree of tech
nical skill in my laboratory
and impressive maturity in
various professional roles at
academic settings."

JOBSLINE

Dining Services from 1965-1977 and I came to

campus in the 1960s. So I've had a chance to see many

(

changes.
I saw the opening of the Towers -- Hoyt, Hill

\

and Pittman -- in the late 1960s. I was here when we
still served meals at Jones-Goddard, King-Goodison
and Brown-Munson and I got to see the tremendous
changes in food services, like when we moved from
limited menu choices to all you can eat.

To be considered for vacant posi
tions, all Promotional Openings Ap
plication Forms MUST BESUBMIT
TED directly to the Compensation/
Employment Services Office and re
ceived no later than 4:45 p.m., Mon
day, April 12. NOTE: LATE OR IN
COMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT
BE ACCEPTED.
Vacancy information may also
be obtained by calling our 24-hour
Jobs Line at 487-0016.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL

We even used to feed a professional football

(Minimum Bi·Wcckly Sulury)

team, the Detroit Wheels, for its summer camp up at

$867.00
CSBF9921 CS-05
Account Specialist, Accounts Pay
able/ Financial Services. Previous
accounts payable experience desir
able.

Hoyt.
Dining Services is always changing with the
times -- like food in the new Halle Library or in the

PROFESSIONALITECHNICAL

College of Business.

(Minimum Bi-Weekly Sulury)

I've lived much of my life here. I enjoy the

$953.46
PTSA99 16 PT-06
Area Complex Director, Housing

people I work with, the new faces I see each year,
and mostly, our student employees, who keep me

$ 1,096.46
PTEN9907 PT-07
Financial Aid Adviser, Office of
Financial Aid.

young at heart.

$1 ,096.46
PTSA99 17 PT-07
Coordinator: Recreation/Intramural
Programs, Recreation/Intramural.
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Jim Wolter
Cook
Dining Services

$1 ,096.46
PTSA991 8 PT-07
Coordinator: Recreation/Intramural
Programs, Recreation/Intramural.
ADMIN./PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Scmi·Monlhly Solury)

•
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY..,..
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$1,555.33
APSA9902 AP-09
Associate Director: McKenny Union
and (REPOST) Campus Life,
McKenny Union/Campus Life.

An Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer

